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Abstract
In this paper we describe an approach used to study the functional aspects and estimate the performance of large
(read “ten times more cores than currently available”) cluster computing system conﬁgurations running MPI applica-
tions. A combination of a functional simulation, performance models, traces analysis and real-world measurements
is used to achieve these goals. We also present the ﬁrst results of applying this methodology to actual applications of
interest.
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1. Introduction
A possibility to estimate the behavior and especially the performance for future, not yet constructed computer
systems was always highly desirable by system architects and software developers as this leads to ability to look for
their weak and strong points in advance and to have a chance to tune the software/hardware to fully employ their
potential.
In this paper an approach to such modeling of cluster systems, that is a group of computers built from commodity
hardware with no custom design hardware, is described.
There are many aspects of such huge systems that are contributing to the complexity of the performance estimation.
1. Hardware speciﬁcations are incomplete. This mostly applies to microarchitecture speciﬁcations of central pro-
cessors which often comprise a trade secret, and only a limited amount of data is publicly available. Therefore
we need to ﬁnd a way to account the inﬂuence of a CPU not by direct simulation (which would turn out to be
unacceptably slow anyway) but through other means.
2. A parallel execution is the general method of increasing the performance and it can actually be found on multiple
levels of a complex system.
• Vector or “single instruction multiple data” (SIMD) instructions. For the Intel IA-32 architecture they are
presented with SSE, SSE2, SSE3, SSE4 and AVX ISA extensions [1] and can perform several ﬂoating
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point operations in a single machine instruction. An accurate functional simulator that implements such
instructions will be suﬃcient to account for their impact on the performance.
• In-core multiple execution devices and the out-of-order execution logic. Included in many contemporary
CPUs, such techniques allow to eﬀectively perform more than one instruction per cycle provided they do
not depend on each other results.
• The simultaneous multithreading (SMT) allows to execute another thread when the ﬁrst one is waiting
for data from memory or is stalled for any other reason. While not oﬀering a truly parallel execution,
this technology is present in Intel processors (called Hyper-Threading) and, as shown below, introduces
measurable changes to applications performance.
• Multicore CPUs have two or more cores capable to work on independent instruction streams.
• Multiple machines connected via Ethernet, Inﬁniband etc. networks. Applications that use message pass-
ing facilities like MPI are able to execute on all of them.
3. Multiple levels of communications with diﬀerent latencies. They usually negatively aﬀect the performance and
therefore should be carefully taken into account.
• Multiple caches – the communications between diﬀerent layers to get a datum missing at the current level
and message traﬃc between the cores to maintain a coherent memory view introduce disruptions to the
computation.
• Memory accesses in the modern systems are non-uniform, i.e. their latency depends on whether the
request ends up in a local or a remote region.
• Inter-host network communications. Its eﬀectiveness depends on the basic link properties (speed, latency),
the network topology, the messaging protocol implementation and the application behavior.
• Non-volatile disk memory accesses should also be accounted for delays, but for this study we consider
such inﬂuence as minor because of the nature of the applications studied – their data completely ﬁts into
RAM and no swapping is required.
The additional but major challenge is the speed of the simulation itself. The general rule is that the more precise
model is the slower it is. We could not rely only on a simulation but had to employ other techniques to achieve a
reasonable speed/accuracy compromise.
This paper describes the methodology created to catch all the described performance inﬂuencing aspects. Also
the ﬁrst results of measurements performed for real applications are given; the correspondence of simulation results
to real world expectations is then discussed.
2. Overview of objects of the study
When talking about the performance one has to consider both the hardware used and the exact applications studied.
2.1. Hardware
The existing trend for demand for computational power is that a system once built will become obsolete very soon
lest it should be constantly refreshed. Therefore we wanted to predict an evolution of the computer cluster system set
up in Moscow Institute of Physics and Technology (“cluster” for short) as more hosts will be added to it over time. In
the table 1 the characteristics of three generations (denoted as Gen1 – Gen3 or commonly “GenX”) of the cluster are
given.
The Gen1 conﬁguration has already been deployed. The conﬁguration of Gen2 is ﬁnalized and it is currently being
built. The speciﬁcations of Gen3 are not yet stabilized and therefore their estimations are shown. The strategy here is
to increase the number of computing cores ten times when moving from GenX to Gen(X+1).
Of course, merely adding more computing cores does not mean a proportional increase of the performance ob-
served on real applications, most obviously because of communication delays. That’s why we wanted to understand
such impact well ahead.
The beneﬁt of using a simulation is the possibility to “observe” systems not yet built: Gen2, Gen3 and the later
ones.
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Parameter Gen1 Gen2 Gen3
The system status Deployed Under construction Planned
Processor name Intel Xeon X5680 Sandy Bridge based Unknown
Processor frequency, GHz 2.8 2.66 Unknown yet
Number of computing hosts 16 112 1000 (Expected)
Number of processors in the host 2 2 Unknown yet
Number of cores in the CPU 6 8 8 (Expected)
Total number of cores in the system 192 1792 10 000 (Expected)
Interconnect network Inﬁniband QDR Inﬁniband QDR Unknown
Theoretical peak performance, TFLOPS 2.1 19.0 200 (Expected)
Table 1: The generations of cluster systems. Most of the parameters for Gen3 system are not decided on yet.
2.2. Applications studied
• High Performance Linpack benchmark [2] (HPL for short) is a classic application for solving a system of linear
equations and is widely used to measure supercomputer performance. It was our prime object of study for this
paper.
• Netperfmeter [3] is a benchmark for measuring the speed of TCP/UDP communication. It was used to ﬁnd the
accuracy of performance measurements of network models.
• Gromacs [4] is a molecular dynamics simulation package. This is the one of “production” applications running
on the GenX systems.
The following tools were used for building and running the applications.
• Compiler – Intel Composer XE 2011 SP1 6.233 (icc version 12.1.0)
• MPI library – MPICH 1.4.1p1.
• Applications: HPL 2.0, Netperfmeter 1.1.7, Gromacs 4.5.4 (double precision, MPI support).
• Operating system of real and simulated clusters: Debian GNU/Linux 6.0.3 x86 64.
2.3. Metrics studied
The ﬁrst thing to perform within a full system simulation is to ensure a correct operation of the software on the
simulated hardware conﬁguration; that is, will it work and yield sane results. For this a functional model is enough as
it ensures the correctness of the software algorithms. The next step is to ﬁnd the performance.
We use FLOPS (ﬂoating point operations per second) as a measure of how fast an application is performing on
the whole cluster. To characterize performance per a single core another value will be used, namely CPI – average
processor clocks ticks required to retire one machine instruction. Having the core CPI one can easily get the cluster
FLOPS with the formula
FLOPS =
α ×W × Fcore
CPI
Ncores (1)
Here α shows how many instructions are ﬂoating point operations (0 ≤ α < 1), W is the FPU unit vector width
(e.g. for 128 bit SSE registers and double precision calculations W = 2, with 256 bit AVX registers W = 4), Fcore is a
frequency of computing cores1, Ncores is the total number of cores in the cluster.
1We assume it to be constant throughout runs, while for modern CPUs this might no longer be true because of dynamic power saving schemes
used; we assume that the average load is high enough to keep all cores at their highest speed.
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3. Tools
Two main software tools were exploited throughout the work.
Wind River Simics [5] is a full system simulator and a framework for developing device models. Besides its
high speed simulation, large range of existing device models, detailed documentation allowing to create new ones and
extensive scripting facilities, it has a feature particularly suited to our needs, that is being able to run multithreaded on
one host and distributed across the network. This allowed us to model Gen2 and Gen3 on existing Gen1 system and
to fully employ its computing resources to speed up the simulation. We use version 4.6.
Intel VTune [6] is an utility mainly used to discover performance hotspots and bottlenecks. It uses performance
counters embedded in a modern Intel CPU to measure numerous characteristics of its execution. In our study we use
it to ﬁnd miscellaneous performance and statistics data for single cores (in particular values of α, CPI). Intel VTune
Ampliﬁer XE 2011 (build 186533) is used in this work.
4. Estimating the performance of a parallel application
The used analysis of a single core is an elaboration of those proposed in [7]. A total CPI value is broken down to
a sum of terms originating from diﬀerent aspects of the architecture and the application behavior:
CPI = CPIcore +CPIcaches +CPIsynch +CPInetwork (2)
The ﬁrst term, CPIcore, is for operation of a computing core subsystems and is described in section 4.1. CPIcaches
represents a cumulative eﬀect of the cache/local memory hierarchy and is an average delay of a memory reference per
an instruction executed, see section 4.2 for details.
Two remaining terms are not directly related to the microarchitecture but rather to the algorithms application uses
and network speed/topology etc. CPIsynch is an average length of POSIX thread operations: locking, waiting for a
lock, barrier etc. For the applications studied (section 2.2) there were not thread communications implemented and
therefore we assume this term to be equal to zero.
CPInetwork is delay attributed to LAN communications; for our study this is essentially MPI calls of diﬀerent
durations averaged as described in section 4.3.
4.1. Microarchitecture
CPIcore from (2) can be further broken down asCPIcore = CPI f rontend+CPIideal+CPIbackend, being a sum of cycles
per instruction spent in the frontend, the executing devices and the backend correspondingly. They can be found during
a precise simulation. As it has already been noted simulating the internals of a single core is a complicated task that
needs details of a microarchitecture; even if such a cycle-precise simulator is implemented it would be very slow
because of taking so many details into account. With the amount of cores increasing the problem would become even
worse.
Instead, we use Intel VTune to ﬁnd out numbers of cycles and instructions for regions of an application code and
to deduce CPI from them. There is another beneﬁt of using VTune – it allows to ﬁnd boundaries of hot spots2 for
applications (Fig. 1). It was found that the “hottest” block corresponds to an application’s computing kernel, tends to
remain the same across all the conﬁgurations observed and shows almost constant value for CPIcore. Finally, special
counters exist for vector instructions (e.g. FP COMP OPS EXE.SSE PACKED DOUBLE column on Fig. 1) that allow to
ﬁnd α value for (1).
The main disadvantage of the described approach is that is does not take into account the changes in the microar-
chitecture between the CPUs generations. For example, the Gen1 conﬁguration uses CPUs code named Westmere,
Gen2 will have Sandy Bridge and Gen3 might have Ivy Bridge or Haswell cores. Until we acquire samples of the new
hardware we have to cope with inaccuracies of CPIcore introduced by this or try to correct the values with data from
sources other that the VTune experiments.
After the values for CPIcore are obtained from the experiments they can be used in the simulation model as Simics
allows to specify a constant CPI value for a processor model so that every instruction execution (called “step”) will
take given amount of cycles; this value can be more or less than 1.0 (the default value).
2A hot spot is a continuous block of machine code where the execution spends most of its time.
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Figure 1: The screenshot of Intel VTune hot spots view for the HPL. Linear blocks are sorted so that those consumed most of the processor’s time
are at the top. In this example the top basic block with start address 0x4946e0 is the main computational kernel.
4.2. Cache hierarchy
Cache/memory accesses CPI term in (2) is split as follows:
CPIcaches = PL1LL1 + PL2LL2 + PL3LL3 + Plocal memoryLlocal memory + Premote memoryLremote memory (3)
In (3) PLx is the probability of a cache level x ∈ (1, 2, 3) access (following the previous level(s) miss event), LLx
is the latency of such access; Plocal memory and Llocal memory are the probability and the latency of local memory access,
Premote memory and Lremote memory are for remote DRAM requests (this is for NUMA systems which are the becoming
common).
The Simics simulation is used to get these probabilities. We extended the stock Simics g-cache model to represent
the hierarchies of Gen1 and Gen2. The values for individual caches capacities and latencies are taken from the
corresponding CPU speciﬁcations.
4.3. Network communication
There are two approaches to studying how network inﬂuences the performance using Simics:
1. To use Simics models of Ethernet devices that provide functional simulation of network and some basic per-
formance characteristics, such as bandwidth (in our experiments we set it to be unlimited) and latency (see
results section for more information on it). It was a straightforward approach but it turned out to give doubtful
results (see section 5.3 for details) because of the high latency of Simics links, and setting it to low values
would slow down the simulation signiﬁcantly because of Simics synchronization mechanisms responsible for
the determinism of models.
2. Collection and separate analysis of traces for MPI events.
The second approach required some additional development to create a distributed trace collector.
1. Running Simics with specially written tracer scripts that record all MPI functions invocations in all simulated
threads on all simulated target machines.
We used the MPI standard [8] proﬁling interface that states that every MPI * function in the library to be a weak
symbol aliased by PMPI * which contains the actual code. It’s possible to override such weak symbols at an
apllication linking stage with a special library to instrument every call with special “magic” instruction 2. For
the IA-32 architecture in Simics it is a CPUID variant with an unusual leaf value [1]. The library was generated
from a corresponding MPI header; it can be recreated in order to study diﬀerent MPI implementations such as
Intel MPI or OpenMPI.
When a “magic” instruction is encountered Simics stops the simulation and invokes a user-deﬁned handler exe-
cuted outside of the simulated environment so the application state is not modiﬁed. This handler inspects the tar-
get’s execution context and collects the following data: function name, its parameters (ranks of sender/receiver,
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Figure 2: Sequence of instrumentation for an MPI call, example for MPI Send().
communicators, messages sizes etc), its return value and the timestamp. Then the simulation is resumed and the
actual MPI function code is called. Such technique allows to capture the target program communication with
minimal interference to its timings: one magic sequence consists of less than dozen of instructions.
2. Determining latencies of all the calls found in a trace for a particular application. We number all such calls from
1 to N and designate their latencies as LMPIi below.
For this a set of real-world experiments should be carried out. While point to point MPI interactions are
relatively simple, special attention should be paid to collective communications as their timespan depends on
number of MPI processes interacting.
3. Replaying collected traces with correct latencies to discover application statistical characteristics.
After the data is collected we can ﬁnd the last term in (2):
CPInetwork =
N∑
i=1
PMPIi LMPIi (4)
In (4) the sum is done for all MPI calls observed, PMPIi is the probability that an instruction is a call to the i-th
MPI routine.
4.4. Accounting for simultaneous multithreading
The Intel Hyper-Threading technology [9] is used to partially hide the latency of outstanding cache misses by
switching resources to another logical thread of the execution thus increasing the utilization ratio of the executing
devices of a single core. To achieve this some of in-core and external resources are doubled (among them are ar-
chitectural registers, local APIC devices, instruction TLBs), some are statically partitioned into the two smaller parts
(e.g. instruction queues, reorder buﬀer) and the rest are time and space shared (decoder, executing devices, branch
predictor, caches etc). Therefore hyper-threads are not real cores because not all of the resources are doubled. To
account for this the following modiﬁcations to (1) are made: Ncores is doubled and CPI formula is adjusted:
CPI = (1 + q)CPIcore +CPIcaches +CPIsynch +CPInetwork (5)
Here in (5) q is used to reﬂect that the hyper-threads are “slower” than the regular cores because they possess
less resources. To ﬁnd q we use technique proposed in [9]. According to the PAUSE instruction documentation [1], its
execution leads to immediate yielding of the control and switching to another thread. PAUSE does not occupy executing
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#define PAUSE __asm__ ("pause\n")
int main () {
while ( true ) {
PAUSE; PAUSE;
PAUSE; PAUSE;
PAUSE; PAUSE;
PAUSE; PAUSE;
PAUSE; PAUSE;
PAUSE; PAUSE;
PAUSE; PAUSE;
PAUSE; PAUSE;
};
return 0;
};
Figure 3: The source code of the pauseloop program. It consists of an endless loop of PAUSE instructions. The 16-times unrolling is used to
minimize the eﬀects of the ending jump instruction.
devices and does not experience cache misses but it does consume statically partitioned resources eﬀectively taking
them from the second thread. The experiment of ﬁnding q value is as follows: the application being studied runs
in 12 threads (one per physical core on a single Gen1 host). Simultaneously with it 12 instances of the pauseloop
application (Fig. 4.4) are started. Performance counters then are used to calculate CPI of the computational kernel,
and q is derived from the comparison of two systems with and without Hyper-Threading.
5. Results
In this section athe vailable experimental results are presented. They are mostly collected for HPL application;
network tests used Netperfmeter.
5.1. Functional simulation
We’ve installed the same operating system (64 bit version of Debian 6) and conﬁgured the software model to
match the real hardware. There were no problems in running the applications in the Gen1 model. The most notable
issue for the Gen2 model was discovered when a huge simulation of HPL involving all the simulated cores on all
the hosts using command line mpiexec -f hosts -n 1792 ./xhpl. The guest OS reported that the opened ﬁle
limit per user process was reached – the network sockets are created for MPI communication and are counted as ﬁles.
After adjusting the limit no more problems were observed. From this point we were able to start the performance
measurements.
To estimate the accuracy of the performance predictions obtained from the simulation we compared reported
GFLOPS of HPL runs collected on Gen1 with diﬀerent matrix sizes N. As it can be seen from the comparison of
Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 the peak performance of the simulated system is about 3.5 times lower than of the real one. This is
explained by the fact that the simulation experiment used an in-order core with CPI ﬁxed to 1.0. As it was expected
we cannot use these data for direct performance evaluation.
5.2. Intel VTune measurements
On Fig. 6 the dependency of two values: CPFLO (short for “cycles per ﬂoating point operation”) and the matrix
size N is given. The upper curve represents the reported value, while the lower almost-horizontal line is for the hot
spot of the application. It can be seen that it does not depend from N.
More experiments with miscellaneous HPL parameters varied conﬁrmed that CPIcore does not depend of total
amount of cores and the input data conﬁguration.
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Figure 4: HPL performance on real Gen1.
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Figure 5: HPL performance on simulated Gen1.
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Figure 6: The comparison of performance for the HPL computing kernel measured by Intel VTune and total self-reported HPL performance for
diﬀerent matrix sizes N on a single machine from Gen1.
5.3. Network performance
To ﬁnd network speed limits on the Simics network model a set of experiments was carried out with Netperfmeter
between two simulated nodes. The benchmark creates a TCP connection, sends packets of diﬀerent sizes (exponen-
tially distributed with average 2000 bytes) in both directions for the 60 simulated seconds.
System Link
latency,
μsec
Incoming
rate,
MBytes/s
Outgoing
rate,
MBytes/s
Loss rate,
kBytes/s
Real Gen1, 1Gb Ethernet ≈ 25 110 137 267
Simulated Gen1 400 8 18 19
Simulated Gen1 240 14 30 40
Simulated Gen1 160 23 42 60
Simulated Gen1 80 41 90 110
Table 2: The TCP connection performance of the real and simulated environments.
The results are shown in Tab. 2. We did not test the simulated latencies lower than 80 μsec as they slow the
simulation too much to be usable. The latency value of the real 1Gb Ethernet is our estimation and should not be
considered accurate as it can vary signiﬁcantly on diﬀerent hardware and with OS settings.
These results show that performance from the network simulation are questionable for high latencies. Therefore
we chose to develop the MPI tracer described in the section 4.3 to overcome this limitation.
Another set of experiments was targeted to discover the dependency between reported HPL performance and the
network latency. The results are shown on Fig. 7. We tested diﬀerent algorithm data distribution schemes controlled
by PxQ values in HPL.dat conﬁguration ﬁle as this is known to aﬀect the speed signiﬁcantly. It turned out that it does
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not depend of link latency for wide range of its values. As expected, the bandwidth required depends signiﬁcantly on
the algorithm parameters. The network bandwidth usage of HPL is shown on Fig. 8.
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Figure 7: The dependency of the simulated HPL performance of
network latency for diﬀerent algorithm parameters PxQ.
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Figure 8: The dependency of the simulated network bandwidth
consumed for diﬀerent HPL values of PxQ. The simulated latency
is 400 μsec, N = 4000.
We also performed an initial MPI trace collections for HPL applications with following observations for the
MPICH library.
• The head node (where mpiexec program is started) does not call any of MPI functions at all – all computation
and communinication occur at the slave nodes.
• HPL uses lots of MPI Irecv() (asynchronous receive) calls. We even had to suppress its logging to keep the
log readable.
• Most of communications are point-to-point, and only a few of collective communication routines were observed.
5.4. Hyper-Threading
The experiments for Hyper-Threading evaluation were carried out for the Gromacs workloads. The results for this
runs for two organic molecule models are shown on Fig. 9. It turned out that the computational kernel performance has
little dependency from the particular molecule being modeled. The value we obtained for the Gromacs computational
kernel is q = 0.2 ± 0.02.
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0,80
1,00
1,20
actagardine lacticin
Without HT
With HT
CPIcore 
Figure 9: The comparison of CPI for hosts with/without Hyper-Threading. Gromacs models for molecules of lacticin and actagardine are used.
6. Related work
Several simulators exist for a research in the ﬁeld in many-core supercomputer systems. BigSim [10] was used for
IBMBlueGene development. It uses a specialized programming environment Charm++ and PowerPC CPUs while we
focused on the conventional MPI library and Intel IA-32 architecture. The MIT Graphite [11] is an actively developed
parallel functional simulator capable to model a thousand of IA-32 cores. It is an application level simulator and
is designed for systems with shared memory, while our study implies systems with distributed memory. There also
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exist specialized simulators for MPI applications such as MPI SIM [12]; it is the interconnection performance that is
addressed in it, not CPU cores; while Simics allows to account for both aspects. There are not many publicly available
cycle-precise perfomance simulators of the IA-32 architecture but they still exist e.g. PTLSim [13].
Analytical descriptions of performance of modern super-scalar processors [7] and multiprocessor systems [14]
performance were used as the base for this research when we faced the limitations of a pure simulation.
7. Future work
The research outlined in this paper is only at its beginning. Much of experimental data should still be obtained to
get ﬁnal values for the applications performance.
As it was conﬁrmed during this work, a functional simulation alone (as it is in Simics) can not give satisfactory
performance estimations. What it can give are accurate event traces that can later be analyzed oﬀ line, and this is the
approach we use for cache and MPI calls studies.
Detailed performance data for Gromacs [4] is to be collected. We also target to study Amber [15] – another popular
molecular dynamic simulation application to be used the cluster. This would allow us to verify the applicability of the
approach to a wide range of applications of practical value, not just synthetic tests.
Gen3 study on Gen1 would assume that we simulate a hundred of cores on a single real one which might turn out
to be challenging. The situation will be more relaxed when Gen2 is ready – it would yield ten-to-one simulation ratio
instead, just like it’s today for the Gen2-on-Gen1 study. Obtaining the performance prediction results for Gen3 would
allow us to give certain recommendations to our hardware vendor in order to redistribute the funds properly to build
the optimal computing system.
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